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  [[Nick Dante 11/16/15]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #25]] 
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   352 ½ West St., 
   Elyria, O. 
   Nov. 15, 1943 
 
Dear Evabel & Jack, 
 Received your letter and  
it sure was good to hear from  
you & to know you both are well,  
we are all fine here. 
 Shelly was just thrilled  
with the insignia you sent  
and thank you very much. 
 Pa & Aunt Celia were  
over and they received your  
letter and they are both  
well, Aunt Celia is getting  
ready for the engagement, she  
& [[uncle?]] Brenner are going I guess 
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Pa will go also, they want  
me to go but it sure comes  
out at a late date & hate  
to have Shelly miss school. 
 We sure had some  
awful weather here it rained,  
snowed & etc., I sure hate to  
think that winter is here. 
 Do you think you both  
well be home for Xmas, it sure  
would be swell. 
 I saw Bessie on the  
bus the other nite & she thinks  
Loyd will be sent across. Olive  
rented out her house & moved  
into an apt., up stairs of her mother.  
 I bet that must of  
been some fire, was it 
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located far from where you both  
are. 
 Oh yes Aunt Celia said that  
she might know the, as she  
was in business in Balt., I’m  
writing for Pa & Aunt Celia also  
so this will be a family 
 letter. 
 You sure made lots of  
friends in N.C. The people  
must be very friendly, by  
the way say hello to Jack’s  
sister& her Family from us  
all. 
 Dolly called me & told  
me she was up to the house 
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Where you live & she found  
your telephone bill in the  
mail box so I’ll take it  
and pay your bill here I  
was waiting for you to send  
the bill. 
 Do they have a lot  
of Jewish people in Henderson 
(don’t mind me if I jump from one  
subject to another that’s me)  
and do they have a Temple  
there about how large is it? 
 We played a little cards  
but I had no luck I’ll have to  
get some of your luck Evabel  
eh how about sending me some  
luck. 
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to morrow as I’m going to take a  
shower & go to bed. 
 Well Jack I’m learning  
from you to start one day on  
a letter & finish the nest eh  
kid; maybe I’ll be able to [[think?]] 
up some more gossip by morning. 
don’t ask me what I did during  
the nite--? Good nite for  
now- P.S. Ben is going to write  
now 
 Good morning folks its  
7:30 and here I am again,  
we have snow out side this  
morning, Shelly is washing  
and getting ready for school 
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Well I guess I’ve written all  
of the news from here, (can’t  
(think must of slept to good) That  
I know so will close with  
best regards to you both & 
the rest from all of us  
here. 
 Let us hear from you  
soon. 
  Your Sis 
   Jean 
